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The

welcome to palm beach 2017
Dear Guests,

Greetings from The Palm Event, a collectible automobile and lifestyle event  
benefiting Wheels for Kids of Palm Beach. We are glad you have joined us to  
experience beautiful, vintage automobile style and design, fashion, and 
mouth-watering culinary creations.  

The Palm Event: Celebrating Motorsports was created to bring together great car people and 
their unique European and American sporting cars. From the beginning, our weekend events 
have included a welcome party, a vintage rallye/tour of Palm Beach, and world-class historic 
car displays, all featuring gourmet food and fine wines. This year, expect some exciting new 
surprises at our events. 

We are pleased to announce this year’s launching of a printed program. We hope you enjoy our 
premier issue and that it will be seen on coffee tables and in garages for years to come!  

Many thanks to our great sponsors, volunteers, board, venues, and to the community, for all the 
support we have received. Our production team is always looking for fresh ideas and feedback 
to help make our event better, so feel free to drop me a line!

Looking forward to seeing you this weekend at the fabulous Colony Hotel, Breakers Resort 
and the PGA National Resort & Spa! 

Happy Motoring,

Kevin M. Ream 
Executive Producer

 2017 production team
 KEVIN REAM Executive Producer 
  Palm Beach Car Club, LLC 

 SCOTT SHRADER President & CFO 
  Palm Beach Car Club, LLC 

 ALEX BERRY Weekend MC/Host 

 KEN NEMET Judge  

 MICHAEL WEINBERG Chairperson

 DOUG WOLF  Historic Display Manager/Judge

 ALEX KOWTUN Rallye Manager

 KIMBERLY JONES Creative Director, JonesHaus.com

 HOWARD WALKER Writer

 DENISE ROSNER Wheels for Kids

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION 
INFO@THEPALMEVENT.COM
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COFFEE AND THE CAT Words and photography  
by Howard Walker

The gorgeous metallic blue 1966 Jaguar 
E-type coupe on display at this year’s  
The Palm Event is the treasured possession  
of Oceana Coffee owners Scott and Amy  
Angelo. The car’s history is a rich as the  
Angelos’ award-winning brew. 

Will it be a cup of rich, feisty Ethiopia Limu this morning?  
Or maybe you’ll want to try the bold Bali Blue Moon? Both 
will give you a high-octane, caffeine-infused jolt before you 
twist the ignition key or punch that start button.

Fact is, nothing goes better with cars than coffee. Especially 
when the magic bean has been roasted to perfection, ground 
to just the right consistency, then drip-infused by water  
heated to precisely 96 degC. 

Which is why Scott and Amy Angelo, owners of Tequesta,  
Florida-based Oceana Coffee are the official baristas of  
The Palm Event. Look for their rustic ’55 Chevy pick-
up, which will provide the platform for dispensing their 
award-winning liquid gold throughout the show. 

The Angelos began roasting coffee back in 2009 after  
Aussie native Scott moved to Jupiter with Amy and  
struggled to find a decent cup of joe. He bought a $35  
popcorn maker off eBay, used his engineering skills to  
convert it into a coffee roasting machine, and the rest,  
as they say, is history.

Now the couple has two stores in Tequesta, a newly-opened  
coffee kiosk in Palm Beach that’ll be one of the stops on  
The Palm Event Taste of the Town Road Rallye, and a 
booming business satisfying online demand for bags of their 
heavenly roasted beans.

But for the Angelos, The Palm Event isn’t just about the  
coffee. It’s as much about the cars. Or one car in particular; 
their stunning 1966 Jaguar E-type Series 1 coupe, which will 
take pride of place on the concours field. 

Just like the creation of Oceana Coffee, there’s a great story 
behind this metallic blue E-type.

“This was my dad’s car. Back in 1966, he was finishing medical 
school at LSU in New Orleans and, for a graduation present, 
his parents bought him a new E-type coupe,” explains Amy.  

And it was the Jag that would eventually bring Amy’s dad 
Joe and mother Christine together.

5    THE PALM EVENT 2017   
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the colony hotel 
welcome party

FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 2017

6 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

$150 per person.  
Tickets available online.

After an exciting afternoon of enjoying 

the famous historical landmarks of 

Palm Beach, it’s time to unwind at the 

beautiful Colony Hotel near Worth  

Avenue and be greeted by our  

welcoming committee. Enjoy elegant 

handcrafted hors d’oeuvres created by 

one of Palm Beach’s own local chefs, 

especially paired with some prestigious 

wines. You don’t want to miss our 

extraordinary opening event. 

–  WINE PRESENTED BY THE FRENCH 
WINE MERCHANT

–  AUCTION PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT 
WHEELS FOR KIDS

exclusive taste of 
the town vintage 
rallye/tour 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 2017

10 A.M. TO 4 P.M. 
A driving tour emphasizing the history 
of Palm Beach. The tour begins with 
breakfast, then a scenic drive along the 
Intracoastal Waterway and the Atlantic 
Ocean to visit two private car collections. 
From there we will drive through the  
best of Palm Beach, with its historically 
significant architecture, drive-by ocean-
front mansions, beautiful scenery and 
winding roads lined with majestic Banyan 
trees. Followed by coffee at a very  
exclusive private club on Palm Beach. 
Also included is a group drive down  
historic Worth Avenue, followed by a 
visit to another historic landmark. The 
tour ends with a champagne toast at the 
iconic Palm Beach Breakers Resort. 

Entry fee is $250 per car. Open to  
anyone with an approved sportscar 
(vintage, exotic and muscle will be  
considered). Limited to only 40 cars.

–  STARTING LOCATION – FERRETTI 
GROUP, WORTH AVENUE 

–  INCLUDES BREAKFAST  
(BEGINS AT 9 A.M.)

–  FINISH LINE CELEBRATION AT  
THE BREAKERS RESORT AT 4 P.M.

historic display  
retrospective

SUNDAY, APRIL 9, 2017

THE PGA NATIONAL  
RESORT & SPA LAWN

10 A.M. TO 4 P.M. 

The beautifully manicured lawn of  

the exclusive PGA National Resort  

& Spa will be the backdrop for over  

100 world-class vintage sporting cars 

from the 1920s through the 1970s.  

The exquisite collection will hold your 

attention while our exceptional culinary 

will set us apart. Your all inclusive ticket 

will include unlimited food prepared  

by 5-star chefs, fine wine, specialty 

cocktails, champagne, access to our 

VIP hospitality chalets, collectible  

poster, memorabilia & art display,  

swag bag, access to our celebrities 

and much more. 

The Palm Event is proud to offer  

complementary corral parking for car 

clubs in the lawn at PGA National Resort 

& Spa. Please inquire during registration.

Explains Christine: “When we first met, it was his E-type that 
got us talking. I told him that I’d always had a love affair with 
Jags and that back in the ’70s I used to own an E-type  
Series 1 roadster. And that I’d sold it – no gave it away – for  
a thousand bucks.”

After Joe and Christine were married, they shared their 
passion for the car by stripping it down and doing a partial 
restoration in their home garage in Louisiana. 

“It was definitely a labor of love. I took us ages to do; Joe 
and his father were excellent mechanics and did great  
bodywork – they even painted the car in the garage. I did  
all the upholstery and the headliner. It was a lot of fun  
working on the car together,” says Christine.

Years later, when Joe and Christine – and now Amy – had 
moved to Florida and Dr. Ulysses ‘Joe’ Arretteig had built-up 
his medical practice, it was decided the family E-Type should 
have a full, ground-up professional restoration. So in 2009 it 
was dispatched to Dan Mooney’s Classic Jaguar workshops 
in Austin, Texas. 

“My dad loved the whole process of having the car restored,” 
explains Amy. “He talked to Dan all the time and sweated all 
the details. He wasn’t a perfectionist when it came to origi-
nality, so he switched to a five-speed gearbox and wanted 
wider wire wheels and better cooling. He changed the color 
from Old English White to this beautiful metallic dark blue and 
went for a toffee leather interior.”

When Joe started to get ill just a year into the restoration, 
Classic Jaguar worked flat out to get the restoration com-
pleted, delivering it back to the family in 2011.

“My dad loved seeing the car looking so amazing. We got it 
back in time for him to enter a couple of local car shows – it 
won Best in Class in the Wheels Across The Pond car show 
in Jupiter. Sadly he passed away in April 2012.”

Since then Scott has taken on the role of enthusiastic E-type 
custodian for the family, keeping the Jag purring smoothly 
and entering it for the occasional local car show. He, Amy 
and Christine have shown the car at every The Palm Event 
since the first in 2015.

“The E has always been one of my dream cars. As a kid  
growing up in Australia, I had an E-type poster on my wall, 
alongside the usual Lamborghini Countach and Farrah 
Fawcett. Then, when Amy wanted me to meet her parents, I 
remember going to their house and Amy first taking me to the 
garage to see the car before I got to meet my future in-laws. 
She still thinks the car is the main reason I married her.”

So how does it drive? Just amazing, says Scott.

“During the planning for the restoration, Joe was all for  
improving the drivability. Increasing the bore sizes in the  
engine rebuild, to increase the capacity of that straight-
six from 4.2 to 4.4-liters, really livens up the performance. 
Improving the cooling system ensures it doesn’t overheat in 
the Florida summer.

“And putting in that five-speed speed gearbox, adding those 
wider Borrani wires, and fitting Wilwood brakes have really 
improved the way the car drives. This is a very special car 
and I feel privileged every time I get behind that gorgeous 
wooden Moto-Lita wheel.” 

For Amy it’s the smell of the car that takes her right back to  
her childhood. 

“It’s that wonderful aroma of warm oil and leather. Every time  
I get in the car, I think of going to the hardware store with  
my mom and dad, me squeezed into the tiny back seat.  
And sitting behind that lovely wheel, imaging that I was  
driving at 100mph.

“Then there are those strange coincidences that remind you 
how special, and how much a part of the family this car is. 

“Only recently, we discovered that my dad was given the 
E-type by his parents on May 11, 1966. May 11, 2008 is when 
our son was born. That’s so cool.”  

SO HOW DOES IT DRIVE?  
JUST AMAZING, SAYS SCOTT.

weekend venues
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DISCOVER THE 

ASTOUNDING

BEHOLD! THE
INCREDIBLE

2017 580-2 COUPE

HURACÁN COUPE

HURACÁN SPYDER

2017 580-2 COUPE

HURACÁN COUPE
HURACÁN COUPE

2345 Okeechobee Blvd., West Palm Beach, FL 33409

LamborghiniPalmBeach.com 561-370-7953

HURACÁN SPYDERHURACÁN SPYDER

This extraordinary feat of automotive artistry could be yours starting at

You can’t put a price on absolute freedom but a Spyder is pretty close starting at

*Base price + optional equipment, taxes and registration fees apply.

$ 199,800

$219,780

NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS ON

INQUIRE BY PHONE TODAY!

AVENTADOR S

URUS

PERFORMANTE
2017 580-2 SPYDER

When you were born in 1970, what 
better way to celebrate your birth 
year than to treat yourself to a car 
built 47 years ago in 1970? 

That was Mark Miller’s logic. But 
when it came to deciding which 
would be the ultimate 1970 dream 
machine to buy, the Pompano Beach 
attorney set his sights sky high.  
Only one car would fit the bill;  
a 1970 Shelby 350GT Convertible.

“I’d always dreamed of some day owning a Shelby. I’d looked 
at a number of 1970s, but just couldn’t find the right one. Then 
this car popped-up right here in Florida,” explains Mark.

The car he found just a few weeks ago - and the car he’s 
debuting at this year’s The Palm Event - is arguably the  
best-of-the-best. It’s just one of five 1970 Shelby 350GT 
Convertibles built with a four-speed manual transmission 
and factory air conditioning. 

Add to that, this is the car experts reckon was Ford’s 1970 
New York show car, and comes with its original build sheet, 
original invoice, original window sticker, and owner’s manual.

“For me, what sealed the deal was that it was painted  
Grabber Blue with a white interior. That it about as cool as  
it gets. I love the color.”

What’s also special is that the 1970 GT350 is essentially the 
last in the Shelby Mustang bloodline. The previous year, Carroll 
Shelby had decided to shelve the program after becoming 
irritated with ever-more-stringent emissions regulations and  
in-house competition from Ford with its cheaper Cobra Jet, 
Mach 1 and Boss 302 Mustang models. 

AMERICAN BEAUTY
For Mark Miller, his newly-acquired 1970 Shelby 350GT  
Convertible celebrates a very good year.

See the car in the metal and it turns heads with its true muscle 
car styling. Unique Shelby features that distinguish the car 
include its unique front-end styling, that striking hood with its 
five functioning NACA scoops, the duck-tail rear spoiler and 
tail lights from ’65 T-bird, and center-mount exhausts. Plus that 
distinctive roll-over bar. 

Under the hood is the desirable 351/290-horse small-block 
Windsor V8 - much lighter than contemporary Mustang big-
blocks - plus that rare, must-have four-speed manual transmission.

“I drive all my cars, and this will be no exception. I hate having 
cars that are too precious to use. With the small-block and 
four-speed, this should be a fun drive,” adds Mark.

As to the other ‘stars’ in the Miller collection, Mark owns  
a super-rare 1970 Plymouth Barracuda convertible with a 
small-block 340 and real shaker hood, along with a 1971  
Olds 442 Convertible. 

“My passion is for rare American convertibles, preferably  
ones built in 1970. I think that was an especially good year  
all round.” 

by Howard Walker
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VISIT OUR LOCAL CAFÉS
COFFEE LOUNGE & WINE BAR  150 N. US Hwy1 #1, Tequesta, FL 33469   561-768-7887

ROASTING HOUSE & CAFE  221 Old Dixie Hwy. Tequesta, FL 33469   561-401-2453

OPENING SOON
AT 189 BRADLEY PLACE

PALM BEACH

www.oceanaco�ee.com

Nationaly and Internationally award winning 
co�ee that is hand picked, expertly roasted, 
brewed fresh, and crafted just for you. We source 
from only the finest single origin beans available 
today. Taste the luxury of a proper cup of co ee.

THE WAY 
TO GOOD 
COFFEE

www.RacePBDC.com

561.578.5628

Palm Beach Driving Club is a members-only club offering weekly, year-round track programs to automotive 
enthusiasts exclusively at Palm Beach International Raceway, conveniently located in South Florida’s 
Jupiter area, close to Palm Beach, Miami, Fort Lauderdale and Port St. Lucie. With four distinct levels of 
membership, the Club tailors each program to fit your lifestyle. The club’s membership is made up of drivers 
of all levels of experience with a desire for practice sessions under the guidance of Resident Professional 
Driver Shane Lewis.

“Our Members don’t have to be professional drivers – they can come out as 
automotive enthusiasts and have fun with their cars under no pressure.”

Palm Beach International Raceway information: 561-622-1400
17047 Beeline Hwy., Jupiter, FL • www.RacePBIR.com

– Paul Jones, Managing Director, Palm Beach Driving Club

JonesHaus designs and develops compelling creative that elevates brands.  
We work with leading brands, challenger brands and start-ups. 

We’re proud to be a sponsor of the 2017 The Palm Event 

JONESHAUS.COM         678.427.5876
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Larry and Pat Wilson’s car  
collection is a little like 
Forrest Gump’s box of 
chocolates. You never 
know what you’re gonna 
get. Or see. 

That goes for the magi-
cal machinery he brings 
along to The Palm Event. 
It could be his spectacular 
1954 Maserati A6GCS 
Spider racer, fresh out of 
an exhaustive three-year 

restoration. Or maybe the Kermit-green 1967 Ferrari P3/4 
owned and raced by British Le Mans legend David Piper. Or 
his exquisite dark blue 1926 Bugatti Type 35T Targa Floria. 

But then it might also be his crazy, bone-stock-looking 1967 
Porsche 911, all skinny tires and chrome hubcaps. But lift the 
rear hood and you’ll see its original, wheezy 130-hp flat-six has 
been jettisoned and replaced with a potent 308-hp 3.6 motor 
from a 1996 911. Fast doesn’t even come close to describing it.

That, or the wacky 1967 Mini Moke that Larry built as a 
road-going tender to his classic 64-foot Rybovich motor 
yacht Lizzy Bee. It comes complete with fishing rods on the 
rear bumper, nautical teak-and-holly varnished flooring, a 
dash-mounted compass and a stainless steel ship’s wheel for 
its helm. Not quite a land-yacht, more a land-dinghy.

A PASSION FOR CLASSICS
The Palm Event would not be the same without a few of the prized cars 
from the spectacular Larry and Pat Wilson Collection on display. 

“We are so fortunate that Larry loves to bring along a 
selection of his amazing cars to The Palm Event. But we’re 
never quite sure until the last minute which of his treasures 
will appear,” says Kevin Ream, The Palm Event founder and 
executive producer.

That’s not a problem considering that every one of the 100 
or so cars housed in an anonymous, battleship-gray indus-
trial warehouse in North Palm Beach will fire-up at the first – 
well at least the second – turn of a key. 

“This is what makes the collection so special; every street 
car is licensed and insured and ready to go, every race car is 
ready to head to the track,” explains Dave Polny, collection 
manager and restorer with The Larry Wilson Collection.

“That’s the deal because Larry loves to drive a different car –  
sometimes two – every single day. He’s just not interested 
in museum pieces that never move. This is a collection to be 
enjoyed from behind the wheel.”

Larry Wilson began his life-long love affair with cars while  
growing-up in Charleston, South Carolina.  

“I think it all started when he learned his way around an engine 
by taking apart and reassembling the family lawnmower,” 
explains his son Christopher. “His projects grew in ambition 
and scope from there, including modifying my mother’s car 
without her knowing it – until she went to trade it in.

“That said, I think she’d already become suspicious when  
one morning she found racing numbers emblazoned on the 
windows with white shoe polish.”

According to Christopher, his father quickly 
developed a love affair with Porsches while 
working at a gas station in Charleston 
during his high school summer months. 
He’d gaze longingly at the bathtub-like 
Porsche 356s driving by local navy officers 
who’d shipped them over from Germany 
after overseas postings.

Growing up, Christopher remembers he 
and his father restoring tired 356s and 914s: 
“One of the best memories of my early 
years was when he and I restored a silver 
914 just after I’d graduated from high school. 
I can still remember his excitement at finding 
just the right German square-weave carpet 
and period-correct steering wheel.” 

He also remembers the orange 914 his 
father had just bought. While they were 
driving home through Georgia, the Porsche 
burst into flames. Together they watched as 
it was reduced to a flambéed chassis at the 
side of the road. 

But it was after Larry retired from his hugely 
successful career in venture capital that his 
passion for collecting and restoring cars 
shifted into high gear. 

He acquired the 18,000 square-foot build-
ing, installed 35 Backyard Buddy four-post 
car lifts, and dedicated different areas for 

by Howard Walker

Collection of Larry and Pat Wilson photographed by Peter Harholdt. © PETER HARHOLDT 

1972 TVR

1958 PORSCHE 1973 PORSCHE
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his eclectic, ever-expanding array of American, German, 
Italian, British, and French sports cars, racers and mountains 
of memorabilia.

With Larry’s passion of Porsches, it probably comes as no 
surprise that Zuffenhausen’s finest make up a large part of  
his collection. 

Among the absolute jaw-droppers is the spectacular 1973 
Porsche 911 Carrera RSR in full white and blue Le Mans livery 
that Larry has raced extensively in vintage events. Add to 
that the 1967 Porsche 910 endurance racer powered by that 
screaming 2.0-liter flat-six. There are probably nine legendary 
Porsche race cars in total, and another eight road cars.

“What’s surprising is that the one Porsche that Larry drives the 
most, and has the most fun in, is that bright red ’67 911,” says 
Dave Polny. “That’s the one we replaced the original 130-hp 
2.0-liter six with a 308-hp 3.6 motor from a ’96 Carrera. 

“From the outside it looks absolutely stock, so when some-
one in a fast car pulls up alongside and says “Neat old car”, 
Larry waits for the light to change, hits it and leaves them in 
the dust. He always has a smile when it drives that car.”

Then there’s the exquisite line-up of cars undergoing  
full, ground-up restoration by the collection’s team of  
technicians. Cars like the 1963 Ferrari 250GT California 
Spyder SWB, and  1967 Ferrari 275 GTB NART Spider. Or 
his recreation of Porsche’s 1962 804 single seater, the car 
U.S. racing legend Dan Gurney drove to victory in the 1962 
French Grand Prix. 

While the Larry Wilson Collection generally isn’t open to the 
public, every year hundreds of enthusiasts from car clubs 
around the world take a tour. 

“We’re not a museum with regular opening hours,” explains 
Polny. “But we pretty much welcome anyone to see the  
collection. If we’re here, we’ll rarely turn people away.  
Larry and his family are hugely proud of this collection and 
love to share it.”

As the sign on the front door that opens to the collection says  
‘Welcome to Larry’s Used Cars’.

To find out more about the cars in Larry Wilson’s collection,  
go to wilson-collection.com

WORD OF THE DAY  
04 09 2017

bou•tique
NOUN  A business that’s passionate about seeing you,  

shaking your hand and customizing a product that fits perfectly.  

The unique experience is always worth the trip. We promise. 

At Vault, unique doesn’t begin to describe the boutique environment  
our clients enjoy, and what you probably thought was a thing of the past.

Enjoy real relationships with real people who truly do know your name.  
Clients who enjoy being a priority are our specialty and

attention to detail is where we shine.

WEALTH MANAGEMENT | TAX PLANNING, PREPARATION & MINIMIZATION 

VaultPalmBeach.com | 561-223-3252

1955 JAGUAR D-TYPE

1967 FERRARI F1 1967 FERRARI P3/4
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4000 S. Ocean Blvd. Unit 604, Palm Beach. Offered at $1,250,000.

HORST HOHL, Broker Associate
C: 561.309.4012 Horst@BEXRealty.com

HARRIS & HOHL TEAM
O: 561.544.3810 153 E. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, FL 33432

JONATHAN HARRIS, Associate Realtor
C: 561.400.5083 JonathanH@BEXRealty.com

PROUD SPONSOR OF  
THE PALM EVENT 

With over 25 plus years of experience in the travel industry,  

our Travel Advisors at Four Corners Travel and Concierge  

are there to not only plan your trips but to tailor  

and deliver a quintessential travel experience.

WE TAILOR MAKE TRIPS TO SEVERAL  
CLASSIC CAR EVENTS AROUND THE WORLD SUCH AS:

 Rétromobile Tour Auto Optic 2000 Mille Miglia 

 Concorso d’Eleganza Villa d’Este Classic Days Schloss Dyck The AvD Oldtimer Grand Prix

 Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance Royal Concours of Elegance Goodwood Revival

SOME OF OUR OTHER TRAVEL SERVICES:

 Concierge Travel Custom Travel and Tours Adventure Travel 

 Private Jets/Yacht Travel World Cruises Ocean Cruises

 River Cruises Multi-Generational Travel Four Corners Travel and Concierge

1200 N. Federal Highway Suite 200, Boca Raton, Florida 33432
TOLL FREE  (844) 724-0531    LOCAL (561) 210-8572    CONCIERGE LINE (561) 529-1775 

EMAIL info@fourcornerstrav.com

125 Worth Avenue  |  Palm Beach, FL 33480  |  salesusa@ferrettigroup.com  |  954.462.5527
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MAKE MODEL YEAR COLOR OWNER

Porsche  356 T6 B-Coupe 1963 Yellow Randy D. Gananathan

Jaguar  E-Type Series 1 Coupe 1966 Metallic Blue Amy & Scott Angelo

Mercedes Benz 300 SEL AMG 6.3 1969 Maroon Steven & Apollonia Silver

WSM Sprite Grand Touring 1964 Maroon Bill Emerson

Shelby GT350 Convertible 1970 Grabber Blue Mark Miller (Club 66 member)

Ferrari  308 1984 Red Ken Nemet

Porsche  911T 1970 Green George M. Funk

Ferrari  Boxer 1984 Red  Albert Neils

Chevrolet Corvette 1954 Polo White Robert Oatman

Chevrolet Corvette 427/400 Big Block 1967 Red Shelley and Ken Poss

Maserati A6GCS 1954 Red Larry and Pat Wilson Collection

Jaguar  D Type 1955 Yellow Larry and Pat Wilson Collection

Ford GT40 1966 White Larry and Pat Wilson Collection

Scarab Race Car 1958 Blue Larry and Pat Wilson Collection

2017 FEATURED CARS

MAKE MODEL YEAR COLOR OWNER

Porsche  356 Carrera  1963 Gray Larry and Pat Wilson Collection  
 4 Cam Coupe    

Ferrari  P3/4 1967 Green Larry and Pat Wilson Collection 

MG Race Car 1958 Blue Larry and Pat Wilson Collection

TVR – 1972 Red  Larry and Pat Wilson Collection

Porsche  911 Carrera RSR 1973 White Larry and Pat Wilson Collection

Ferrari 250GT California 1963 Red Larry and Pat Wilson Collection 
 Spyder SWB   

Ferrari 275 GTB NART Spider 1963 Red Larry and Pat Wilson Collection

Porsche  911 RS  Yellow Larry and Pat Wilson Collection

Lola  B2K/40 2000 White WireWheels.com Collection 
 ALMS P2 Race Car  
 Daytona & Sebring winner   

Lotus  Redbull GTR/GT3  2008 Blue WireWheels.com Collection  
 Exige Race car  

Daimler  SP250 race car 1961 Green/Yellow WireWheels.com Collection 

Austin Mini  Traveler Wagon 1964 Blue WireWheels.com Collection

1955 JAGUAR D-TYPE 1958 SCARAB
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THE BEST  
WATER ESCAPE  
IN PALM BEACH

LUXURY CHARTER DAY SAIL PACKAGES 
PALM BEACH SUNSET CRUISE
OVERNIGHT ACCOMODATIONS
3-DAY ROMANTIC ADVENTURE

5-DAY ABACO SUPER ADVENTURE

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL  
JOHN MCNALLY, SAILING SPECIALIST 

561.262.3672 FROM 7 A.M. – 7 P.M.  
DAILY OR BOOK ONLINE

PRICES START AT $850 PER PERSON*

MANAGEMENT | CHARTER | BROKERAGE

OceanOneYacht.com

1967 FERRARI F1

2017 FEATURED CARS

OWNER: George M Funk
COLOR: Conda Green
MISC: All matching numbers
MILEAGE: 46,450 Original Miles 
LOCATION: Has spent life in Colorado and now calls Vero Beach home.

OWNER: Lord Kevin J Newman
COLOR: Black
COACHBUILDER: BAUR (Stuttgart)
LOCATION: Fort Lauderdale, FL

OWNER: Palm Beach Classics
COLOR: White
LOCATION: Palm Beach, FL

Kirmitt   
1970 PORSCHE 911T EURO

Palm Beach Classics   
1963 MERCEDES BENZ 190SL

Lord Kevin J Newman   
1961 AUTO UNION 1000SP ROADSTER

*Reservations required for all parties. Terms,  
restrictions and conditions apply to all packages.

2345 Okeechobee Blvd., West Palm Beach, FL 33409

KarmaPalmBeach.com  561-408-8111P A L M  B E A C H

IT COMES FROM  
IT COMES FROM  

THE FUTURE!
THE FUTURE!

KARMA REVERO
KARMA REVERO
KARMA REVERO

2017 KARMA REVERO

Unleash the power of electricity! Starting at

$ 131,000131,000

3 Year Unlimited Mile 
Maintenance 

5 Year Unlimited Mile 
Warranty

8 Year Unlimited Mile 
Battery

BUILT FOR  
TOMORROW!

*Base price + optional equipment, taxes and registration fees apply.
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Tel . :  +1 (561)-MERCEDES (637-2333)   Emai l :  info@palmbeachclass ics.com

CLASSIC VEHICLES 

MERCEDES-BENZ PARTS 

LUGGAGE COLLECTION 

LUXURY ACCESSORIES

It begins as a Dream....

#PALMBEACHCLASSICS

W W W .  P A L M B E A C H C L A S S I C S . C O M 

Customized Wheelchair Seeking A Partner 

 

Your donations can place a child in financial need in a customized wheelchair. 

 

wheelsforkids.org 
561-752-0799 

 
 

Wheels For Kids, a 501c3 non-profit which customizes wheelchairs for children and young adults who are financially disadvantaged. 

thank you to our 2015, 2016 & 2017 sponsors

TM


